Transition Towns
Transition Sherwood is a local group within
Transition Nottingham, and part of the growing national
and international Transition Towns movement.
For our communities to thrive in the transition to living
with less oil, we are looking at issues like reducing the
amount of energy we need, growing more local food,
and better local transport.
Thinking about climate change and peak oil can be
frightening – but many of the things we can do to
respond to these can also improve our physical and
mental health, and build communities where
we know and have lots of different links with each
other, local businesses thrive, the streets are
more child friendly - and we have fun!
For more information about transition towns please visit:
http://transitionsherwood.weebly.com/index.html
http://www.transitionnottingham.org.uk/

GreenReads

http://transitiontowns.org/
http://transitionculture.org/
The books listed here are all available at Nottingham City Libraries.
If they are not in stock at your local library they can be ordered for
a small charge. To find out more please phone your local library or
visit the website. www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/libraries

A selection of recommended books from
Transition Sherwood

N ov em b er 09

A green history of the world / Clive Ponting

Sustainable energy without hot air/ David Mackay

Beechcombings: the narratives of trees / Richard Mabey

The Common Ground: A Place For Nature In Britain's Future? /
Richard Mabey

Fencing paradise: reflections on the myths of Eden /Richard Mabey
The Rough Guide to Climate Change, / Robert Henson
Future scenarios: mapping the cultural implications of peak oil and
climate change / David Holmgren
Heat: how to stop the planet burning /George Monbiot
Holding Your Ground: An Action Guide To Local Conservation /
Angela King
Hot, flat, and crowded: why the world needs a green revolution and how we can renew our global future/Thomas L. Friedman
Nature cure / Richard Mabey
Silent spring / Rachel Carson
Six degrees: our future on a hotter planet/ Mark Lynas

The earth care manual: a permaculture handbook for Britain & other
temperate climates / Patrick Whitefield
Webs of Power - Notes from the Global Upraising /Starhawk
The party's over oil, war and the fate of industrial societies /
Richard Heinberg
Peak Oil : The power of community, how Cuba survived. (DVD)
The secret life of trees / Colin Tudge
The transition handbook: from oil dependency to local
resilience / Rob Hopkins
Wildwood: a journey through trees / Roger Deakin
Woods, hedgerows & leafy lanes / Richard Muir

